Teachers: Remember to print the detailed outline to the CD from www.sundaysoftware.com/lifeof/paul.pdf. Remember to test the Bible Time Theater videos and install the version Quicktime found the CD if they don’t play. Before copying this handout to students, fill it out and check-off the items you want them to complete. Begin your lesson by writing on the board what your students remember about Paul, then fill in the blanks for them. Open Bibles and turn to the scripture reading, practice difficult vocabulary and then have different students read 2 to 3 verses at a time, stopping for your comments and questions. Students can hear the text again in the Discover the Bible section on the CD.

**Life of Paul CD Student Handout!**

**INTRO:**
The Apostle Paul is very famous. He went from hating Jesus to being one of his greatest disciples. The resurrected Jesus spoke to Paul on the Road to Damascus and changed his heart. His letters to the early Church make up half of the New Testament. Paul was born a Jew in Israel, knew several of the original Disciples, and traveled throughout the Roman Empire telling non-Jews (called “Gentiles”) about Jesus, helping leaders and planting churches. He was arrested for preaching the Gospel, shipwrecked, and was eventually killed for following Christ. Paul’s words are read and remembered by over a billion people today.

*Below, your teacher has marked the sections to complete:*

**DISCOVER THE BIBLE:**

☐ If checked here, advance to this chapter/verse and listen to this passage of scripture: ________ through ________

Then, locate the following study note(s) and answer the following question(s):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Note: “__________________”</th>
<th>Question: ______________________________</th>
<th>My Answer: ____________________________________</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Note: “__________________”</th>
<th>Question: ______________________________</th>
<th>My Answer: ____________________________________</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**THE MAIN STORY:**

☐ If your teacher has checked this, advance to the main interactive storybook, play through it, and answer this question:

Question: ________________________________________________

My Answer: ________________________________________________
**BIBLE TIME THEATER:**

- If your teacher has checked this, advance to the Bible Time Theater and watch the video clip(s) checked here:
  - Saul’s Conversion
  - Paul heals a Lame Man
  - Paul is shipwrecked

Answer this question about the clip: __________________________________________________________

My Answer: _________________________________________________________________________________

**HALLOF FAME:**

- If checked, view this person’s information in the Hall of Fame: ________________ and ________________
  
  _and__

  and answer this question:

  Question: What about this person’s life is important to remember and share with others?

  My Answer: __________________________________________________________________________________

**FUN & GAMES:**

- If this is checked, find and play the following memory verse game: ___________________

  Answer this Question: Based on this verse, what kind of person is Paul encouraging you to be?

  My Answer: ________________________________________________________________________________

- If this is checked, look at four other Paul memory verses and write down here ONE KEY IMPORTANT WORD from each that seems to sum up the verse.

  ___________________   ___________________
  __________________   ___________________

**QUESTIONS FOR REFLECTION**

Be prepared to discuss the following checked questions:

- What do you think made Paul so brave?

- If you could meet Paul, what question about his life’s adventures would you ask him?

- If Paul were standing in your classroom, what would he tell you and your friends to remember the most about him?

- Paul wrote many encouraging letters to his friends, to young people, and to his church. Name TWO ways can YOU share encouraging words with others in your church, in your family, and among your friends:

- On the back of this handout, pretend you are Paul and write down a short message encouraging others to keep growing in their faith.

**BIBLE QUIZ SHOW:**

- If this section is checked, Play the Bible Quiz Show!